Current experimental synthetic vision systems present a spatially integrated presentation of physical constraints such as terrain and obstacles. This paper presents a number of assumptions regarding anticipated procedures and the use of a synthetic vision system, and addresses the desirability of integrating temporary constraints related to the airspace, the airport and standard procedures. Following this, a number of examples are presented that illustrate a potential approach to integrate such information into a synthetic vision display. The paper ends with a discussion on the design of, and results from an experiment in which the influence of an integration of temporary constraint information on pilot decision making was examined.
Introduction
The rationale behind the use of synthetic vision display formats is to make the information regarding terrain and obstacles available to the pilot independent of visibility conditions [l] . The way information is made available influences the way in which the infomation is used. When using a data presentation concept in which a certain amount of the required information is integrated, there is a likelihood that the other, non-integrated information is overlooked.
The integrated depiction of flightpath, obstacle and terrain information in a synthetic vision display is intended to inform the pilot about the future flightpath and to provide sufficient awareness of the surrounding environment. Both in simulator and actual flight tests, a prototype of a synthetic vision display concept (Figure 1) has been used to demonstrate that with respect to the guidance task, the display supports accurate manual control with low workload. With respect to the navigation task, the display provides a good awareness of the surrounding environment. In [2] . the particular concept shown in Figure 1 , also referred to as a Synthetic Vision Information System (SVIS), is described in more detail. Why?
Potential Issues
guidance display is that the depicted path assures a conflict free route. However, the update cycle of the FMS database from which the route is constructed, is typically three weeks. Temporary changes to a SID, STAR In case the aircraft significantly deviates from the path, the pilot also needs to take into account any existing airspace restrictions. Besides for the separation with other traffic, he also relies on ATC to detect any potential (future) violation of restricted/prohibited airspace that may occur because of an error made by the pilot. Such an error may be caused by unawareness of the constraints or insufficiently accurate spatial awareness. Given the fact that terrain and obstacles are graphically represented in an ego-centered reference frame, whereas some of the airspace constraints are specified as text in a NOTAM, it is not unlikely that the accuracy of the location of the constraints in the pilots' mental spatial picture of the situation is less for these latter geospatial constraints.
Assuming that the situation of such a pilot error can occur, this raises the following questions:
Given the potential consequences, is it sufficient to rely on ATC to timely vector the pilot away from the restricted or prohibited airspace?
Are there operations during which it is desirable to ensure that the pilot has a more accurate awareness of the exact location of the constraints?
Given that ATC needs a certain amount of time to detect a potential airspace violation and vector the aircraft away from it, the need to ensure that the pilot has an accurate awareness of the location of restrictedprohibited airspace will increase with a decrease in temporal distance towards that airspace.
during which an aircraft comes quite close to prohibited airspace is the river approach into runway 19 of Washington Reagan National airport (KDCA). Alaska Aulines has defined an LNAVMVAV path that allows this approach to be flown using the FMS. During such an operation, the pilot is a supervisor. At several points during the approach, the aircraft comes within 3000 B h m the prohibited airspace P56A over Washington.
An example of an (experimental) operation
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One cannot exclude the possibility that due to some unforeseen event, a certain part of the depicted route suddenly is no longer conflict free. Also, the automation may disconnect, requiring the pilot to take over manually. It is for these types of non-nominal situations that we think the concept of integrated presentation of airspace constraints has merit, both during a supervisory task and a manual control task.
Airport Data
The database used to depict the airport layout is the result of a survey effort. Temporary changes to the airport such as closed taxiways and/or runways cannot always be timely provided through a database update. Similar to temporary changes in procedures, such constraints will be published in NOTAMs. This raises the question whether it is desirable to integrate this type of information in the surface guidance display(s). Under the assumption that the pilot is provided with a completely defined route from a specific runway exit to the desired gate, the information regarding closed taxiways and/or runways is not explicitly needed for the guidance task. If the pilot has a certain freedom in the choice of the runway exit, it is important that he/sbe is aware of closed exits.
The Temporary Layer
If the system should include the possibility to integrate information regarding temporary changes in procedures and temporary airspace and airport restrictions, an additional layer of information needs to be added. Figure 3 shows how this layer fits in the overall sbxcture of the SVIS depicted in Figure 2 .
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Uncertainty in Physical Constraints
It is unlikely that a terrain and obstacle database is completely error free. One approach that is being pursued to deal with this problem is the real-time integrity monitoring of the terrain database using measurements from the radaraltimeter [4] . The resulting system is also referred to as Database Integrity Monitoring Equipment (DIME). Integration with the display format would probably be in the form of a caution indication in case a mismatch is detected. Another approach to deal with situations in which either database errors or lack of information regarding other obstacles can reduce safety is the integration of real-time imaging data [5, 6, 7] . This latta option requires a closer integration with the SVIS illustrated in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows at which level this type of information is integrated into the proposed concept. 
When?
The discussion in the previous section has illustrated that in certain situations the quality of the pilot's decision is likely to be better when intomtion about airspace and airport constraints is integrated in the SVIS.
on the situation, this raises the question when the information about these constraints needs to be depicted. The following options exist:
Pilot selectable and automatic Automatic
Since the required level of awareness depends
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Depending on the amount of data that is added to the display, the first option can be undesirable for those situations in which the likelihood of the information becoming relevant is very low and/or the temporal distance to the constraints is (still) high. For navigation on the airport, the data that needs to be integrated in the display to indicate closed taxiways and/or runways is minimal. During rollout, the temporal distance towards a closed exit can be so small that it makes sense to always integrate these constraints in the display. On the other hand, the indication of restricted airspace can require a considerable amount of display space even when conditions are nominal and the aircraft is still far away kom any particular exclusionary airspace.
This increases the potential for clutter. Therefore, the pilot should at least have the option to deselect the depiction of restricted airspace. To ensure that when the information becomes relevant for the decision making it is available on the display, mlebased logic needs to be defined that automatically enables the depiction of exclusionary airspace. The design question here is what the rules are that trigger the depiction. Two potential situations are when the actual navigation performance is worse than the required navigation performance and the occurrence of a TCAS traffic advisory.
How?
needs to be integrated. Figure 5 shows how this can be perfonned for airport related NOTAMs. A similar approach is used for the airspace related restrictions, the difference being that these restrictions are not specified in an airport reference frame but by a set of latitude, longitude and altitude points or a IatitudeJongitude, altitude and a radius. 
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Navigation Display (ND) with a footprint of the prohibited airspace.
Depiction of Airport Restrictions
The depiction of airport resmctions is performed using a redl-world analogy for the PFD and the usual X symbol for the ND. 
Integration of Imaging Sensor Data
The integration of imaging sensor data is an option to compensate for potential elevation and obstacle database errors and inaccuracies, and the detection of dynamic objects that are not provided by means of a datalink. Regal [5] discusses various options to fuse sensor data with a synthetic representation that were being considered for the Boeing high speed civil transport. In [6], an approach for the fusion of images with different spatial and temporal resolution is described, and in [7] the development of a synthetic vision system with a sensor inset is discussed. Figure 11 presents an example of a sensor inset into the PFD format presented in Figure  1 . In the setup used to test the integration, the sensor image is integrated using a real-time capture of an RS-170 video signal fiom the sensor system. The ratio between the geomettic field of view used for projection and the sensor field of view is used to compute the size of the inset, and the azimuth and elevation of the sensor relative to the aircrafl body axis are used to compute the location of the inset. A filter is used to blend the edges of the sensor image into the synthetic scene. At present, a range of blending and filtering options are being investigated. 
Evaluation
To obtain initial feedback from pilots regarding the need for integration of this type of information, an experiment has been conducted. The experiment did only address the influence on pilot decision making regarding the integration of NOTAM information about airspace and airport restrictions, and NOTAM infomation about changes to routes. Other data integration issues will be investigated in separate experiments. In the experiment that will be discussed next, pilots flew two different scenarios in a research flight simulator. Doing this, they were sometimes supported by the system with elechonic NOTAM information (experimental condition; 'E'), and sometimes by the system without electronic NOTAM information @aselhe condition; 'BY). Also, before each trial participants read a paper NOTAM reporf which they took with them in the cockpit of the simulator. Every paxticipant flew both scenarios, one in the BL condition, one in the E condition.
Reno I Tahoe airport (Reno, Nevada). In both scenarios participants encountered a situation wherein they had to deviate fiom the predefined, conflict-he route. As mentioned in the introduction, in case of a deviation from the intended path it is necessary to be aware of all constraints that are relevant for that specific area, i n order to be able to make the correct navigation decisions. The two scenarios were designed so, that it would be possible to deduct from the content, timing, and sequence of the decisions made by the pilots, whether they were showing reactive or anticipatory behavior.
In the experiment pilots flew approaches to
Scenario I
In Scenario 1 participants fly an approach to a specified runway. There is a restricted aimpace in the area, mentioned in a NOTAM. After W i n g to final the participant first gets a TCAS TA, and then a TCAS RA to climb. At this time the aircraft is situated very close to the restricted airspace. The planned approach goes under the restricted airspace. By following the TCAS RA to climb, the paticipant will enter the restricted airspace. To the subject it is clearly impossible to avoid the restricted airspace by climbing over it, because the 9.C.3-6 upper limit of the airspace is too high. The larger part of the restricted airspace is located to the left of the route. Therefore, the restricted airspace can best be avoided by diverting to the right. For this purpose, a diversion of approximately 10 degrees suffices.
In condition BL no electronic NOTAM information is shown on the SVIS. In condition E it is pilot-selectable whether or not electronic NOTAM information is shown on the PFD and/or the ND. However, once the aircraft leaves the tunnel, the NOTAM functionality is automatically turned on. In the case of scenario 1 this means that once the participant leaves the tunnel by climbing out of it after receiving the TCAS RA command to climb, both PFD and ND automatically show the restricted airspace. good when they show anticipatory behavior, and bad when they show reactive behavior. Performance was measured as follows: In case the participant contacts ATC either about entering the restricted airspace because of the TCAS RA, or about diverting to the right to avoid it, he shows anticipatory behavior (good performance). In case the participant does not realize that he will enter a restricted airspace by following the TCAS RA, he will climb out of the tunnel and into the restricted airspace. Because he is not aware of the restricted airspace, he will not contact ATC nor divert to the right to avoid it. In this case, tbe participant is contacted by ATC approximately one minute after entering the restricted airspace. ATC informs him that he has entered a restricted airspace, and vector him out of it. The participant shows reactive behavior (bad performance).
Participants' performance is considered to be
Scenario 2
In Scenario 2 participants fly a standard approach to Reno I Tahoe airport. During the approach they receive an ATC command that they have to land on runway 34L. They then have to select the standard procedure for this runway on the CDU, so that a final approach tunnel and the standard MISAP (missed approach procedure) for this runway are loaded. This MISAP however, has been changed as per NOTAM, the new MISAP being an existing departure route. At 250 ft above the runway threshold, the participant is notified that there is a runway incursion, forcing him to fly a missed approach.
runwzy 34L is shown. This is not the correct MISAP, the participant should fly the MISAF' as described in the NOTAM. In condition E, the NOTAM text informing the pilot of the changed MISAF' is displayed on the ND at the moment the runway incursion occurs. The electronic NOTAM causes the standard (and in this case faulty) MISAP tunnel not to be presented on either the PFD or the m.
Participants' performance is considered to be good, when they fly the correct, changed MISAF' (indicating anticipatory behavior). When a participant flies the faulty, standard MISAP, ATC contacts him. ATC then informs the participant of the fact that he is flying an invalid MISAP and vectors him to the correct MISAP. In this case, the participant shows reactive behavior, and his performance is considered to be bad.
In condition BL the standard MISAP m e 1 for
Results
For each scenario the results are summarized in a According to the rating criteria defmed for the So, overall performance was better in condition E than in condition BL. Furthermore, the scores filled in on the questionnaire indicate that participants rate their awareness and performance higher in condition E than in condition BL. Finally, from the answers to other questions on the questionnaire it was found that participants thought that workload was lower in condition E, and that they think electronic NOTAM information would be a very desirable feature.
The experiment also revealed a potential problem. Whereas for the rating, a lateral deviation was regarded as an indication of sufficient spatial awareness, in terms of procedures it can be regarded as not correct. Pilots need to follow the vertical TCAS command and not do any lateral maneuvering. They first need to contact ATC. In the debrief, pilots commented that they would like to be able to distinguish between the different types of exclusionary airspace, since this would influence their decision on whether to fly into it and contact ATC or avoid it using a lateral maneuver, even if that is not the right procedure.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper has discussed the addition of an additional layer of information to a synthetic vision information system that integrates information about temporary spatia1 constraints. The layer contains information about additional constraints that the pilot may need to take into account during non-nominal situations. At present this infomation is conveyed using charts and NOTAMs.
Both qualitative and quantitative data from initial pilot-in-the-loop evaluations indicate that the graphical integration of the additional constraint information increases the pilot's awareness of these constraints and reduces the likelihood of errors. Pilot comments indicate that the proposed integration is a desirable feature.
between different types of exclusionary airspace needs to be addressed, since situations may occur in which the pilot has to make the least bad decision. 
